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Local artists shine in talent show Annual beach party
By Glenn Russell
Photo Editor

Girl group wins over band
ensemble to take first place

S

tudentsat
Prairie
Vi e w
were able to
showcase their
talent at the
Springfest talent
show, Tuesday.
The contestants showed
their talent for
singing and rapping in front of a
crowd ofapproximately 1,500students and various judges from
Rap-a-lot and
Electra records.
ThewinMembers of Bege't performed an original song to win the prinr,{est 2001 talent
ners were a
show. A.s winners they earned the opportunity to open for My tikal Friday night
group of four
in the William "Billy" J. Nicks fieldhou e.
girls, Bege't,
means a new creation, who earned the rights a part of the group," said
to be the opening act for the Crystal Dawson, who was the
Mystical concert tonight.
only member at Prairie View
Crystal Tamia, Nicole, last fall.
Jade, and Natalie Jewel beTheir manager flew
gan their singing careers at Jade Johnson down and the
different times.
group was created on the
Crystal Dawson and spot. At the beginning ofthis
Nicole Williamssangtogether semester the remaining girls
at school events, and in the joined Dawson to continue
church choir as youngsters in pursuing the group.
La Marque, Texas. The two
Bege't performed a
merged with Natalie Williams show that included a song
in 1999 while on the written by former manager
cheerleading squad.
Derrick Foreman, that could
When Nicole left for be compared chart-topping
Dilliard University and last Destiny's Child and En Vogue
fall the three assumed they said by several students.
would continue as a threesome.
Bege't has already
Unknowingly Nicole would been featured on DAL
meet the next member in her records' compilation 2001 aldorm.
bum which was released Fri"She (Nicole) called us day, April 27 and will be peron the phone and let us hear forming with the Tempta- Jade, member of girl group Bege't,
Jade sing the "Star Spangled ti0ns Sunday, April 29 at the sang to the audience Tuesday
night. AttheSpringfest2001 talent
Banner." She sounded like anSee
SHOW
on
Page
4
show.
gel and we knew she had to be

sees low attendance
By Ryan McGinty
Sports Editor

ccordingto Galveston
1ty officials, the 2001
each Party Weekend
was a financial failure due to
the lack ofvehicles and attendance.
The loss of money can be
attributed to one thing in
2001: the state imposed cruising fee.
Galveston, along with
the Texas General Land Office, approved fees ranging
from $20-$100 for motorists
wanting to drive along the
seawall.
The fee, which was
implemented to help city officials cover clean up and secu rity costs, did not fare well
with visitors at this year's
party.
People who attended
the event found other ways to
enjoy it without their cars.
"The $20 to drive
down the seawall was ridiculous," said partygoerTimberly
Gilford. "Instead of paying, I
just parked at the local grocery store and walked to the

seawall."
Otherpartygoers apparently had the same idea
as Gilford.
Officials said the
parking lots at retail centers
were jammed pack with vehicles looking to avoid the
fee . Galveston residents
were fenced in their homes
due to the la~k of a'ccessibility.
As a result of the
shortfall, City Manager
Steve Le Blanc said the city
wiJI have to cutback in several of its departments.
The police department, which was responsible
for securing the event, will
enact a hiring freeze for now
and div rt money to officers
who worked the event.
In addition, the department will forego the purchase of new patrol cars.
The beach party,
which started off as a small
gathering between members
ofthe Greek fraternity Kappa
Alpha Psi, has exploded into
an event that has attracted
crowds in excess of 100,000
annually.

Rice hosts third annual black
leadership conference
By Yauna Estes
Panther Staff

T

he Third Annual Enhancing Black Leadership Conference will be held Friday, April 27, at Rice
University in Houston.
·
The conference is sponsored by the Jesse H. Jones
Graduate School of Management, The National Black MBA
Association Houston Chapter, and the Association of Rice
University Black Alumni.
The Jesse H . Jones Graduate School ofManagement is
one of seven academic units at Rice University. It was named
in honor of the late Jesse Holman Jones, and

See RICE on Page 5
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•World•

•National•

French want to drill
pyramid for secrets
Cairo, Egypt
AP-Egyptian authorities are considering a request
by two French researchers to
driJJ into Egypt's Great Pyramid to test their theory that it
contains hidden chambers and
tunnels, the archeologist in
charge of the pyramid complex said.
But the archeologist,
Zahi Hawass, said his initial
reaction after meeting with
researchers Gilles Dormion
and Jean-Yves Verdhurt was
ske-ptical.
Re said a final decision would be made in the
· coming weeks aft.er further
research.

Congo liberalizes
diamond exports

Hastings, Nebraska
Houston, Texas
AP-Sheryl Swoopes,
AP-Aman confined to
a wheelchair was awaiting who earned most valuable
trial on charges of robbing a player and defensive player of
bank when he was arrested the year honors while leading
the Houston Comets to their
again on a similar charge.
Ray Mason, 43, was fourth straight WNBA title,
arrested at about 9: 15 a.m on will miss the entire upcoming
Sunday and charged with season after suffering a torn
armed robbery and use of a cruciate ligament in her left
weapon to commit a felony, knee.
Team physician Dr.
Thayer County Sheriff Gary
Walter Lowe said Swoopes
R. Young said.
Mason was out on bail also received damage to the
awaiting trial on similar lateral meniscus cartilage
charges for a December bank during a workout Monday
robbery in Lincoln at the time night.
of the arrest.
·Hate crime bill approved

Man charged in death Austin, Texas
at bachelor party
Gaylord, Michigan
AP-The host ofa bachelor party has been charged in
the death ofanotherpartygoer
who was killed when his skull
was crushed beneath the
wheel of a crane he tried to
climb.
David Andrew Dubie,
23, was charged Monday with
negligent homicide in the
death of James Edmund
Lucas. He faces up to two
years in jail and a $2,000 fine
if convicted.

Woman charged
with luring teens

Davenport, Iowa
AP- AMay 17 arraignLondon, England
AP-By halting an Is- ment is set for a Pennsylvania
raeli firm's contested mo- woman accused of using the
nopoly on exports of Congo- Internet to lure two Davenlese diamonds, Congo's gov- port teen-age boys to a local
ernment should be able to motel.
Denise Derrick, 25, of
boost the earnings it needs to
help rebuild afteryears ofcivil Clearfield, Pa., was charged
last week with one count of
war.
But traders still· are third-degree sexual abuse and
waiting to see what Congo two counts of contributing to
does to ensure that future the deliquency of a minor.
shipments of its No. 1 export
exclude so-called blood dia- Bolivian president
monds that are mined in conmeets with Powell
flict areas.

Government for foiled Washington o.c.
AP-Bolivian Presiassassination attempt dent Hugo
Banzer told SecreHarare, Zimbabwe

AP-An outspoken
critic of the government said
he foiled an assassination attempt, and police confim1ed
assaults on two other businessmen by suspected ruling
party militants.
Patrick Kombayi, a
wealthy hotel owner in the
central city of Gweru, said a
police officer drew a pistol on
him Thursday but was overpowered and disarmed. Police said they arrested the officer.

tary of State Colin Powell
Tuesday he believes that all
significant amounts ofcocaine
will be eradicated from his
country by the end of 2001.
Powell congratulated
Banzer on his success in fightingille~al drugs and expressed
appreciation for the sacrifices
Bolivians have made in this
effort.
An account oftheir 30minute meeting was provided
by State Department spokesman Philip Reeker.
Reeker said Powell
encouraged Banzer to continue the anti-drug campaign.

AP-The Texas House
on Tuesday gave final approval to a bill that would increase penalties for crimes
motivated by hate.
The measure was approved on third reading by a
voice vote with no discussion.
The House gave the
preliminary approval 87-60on
Monday after a two-hour debate during which one lawmaker tried to stop the vote
and others tried to alter the
bill.
The next hunlle for
the bill is in the Senate where
sponsor Sen. Rodney Ellis had
been unable to gather support
to bring it up for debate.

Mother, child
bodies returned

Police rescue twins
·1rom overturned car
El Paso, Texas
AP-Twin brothers rescued from a partially submerged car abandoned in a
canal by their father were hospitalized Tuesday in far West
Texas. Rescuers say the boys
were under water for about a
half-hour before they were
freed.
Investigators say his
blood-alcohol level was twice
that of the state's intoxication
level.

Are you interested in

edtting;:.arawµig,·· talm,ig;photos or

writing,

Ashcroft hopes to close chapters, others split on morals
Rest assured, there will

27rriday

asked to witness the execu-

be plenty "we interrupt this . tion.

Pick up your copy of the Panther for the semester
Mystikal Concert, Babydome, Prairie View, TX, 7 p.m

28-29s~.t./Su.-n.
Multicultural Festival, Delco, Prairie View, TX, 10:30 a.m.
Stepshow/Party, Babydome, Prairie View, TX, 7 p.m.

By Sheleah Hughes

·1

301\,fonday
Dead Week

l Tuesdav
.,
Dead Week
Panther Meeting, Harrington Science Bldg. Rm 105, Prairie View,
TX, 5:30 p.m.

Editol'-in-Chief

f you are a fan of the
soaps don't expect to
. watch any of them come
Mayl6. .
.
Instead . you should. be
prepared to watch the press
cover the execution of Timothy McVeigh, Who was convicted for the .1995 bombing
that killed 168 people and
injurednea:rly 700. · · · ·

broadcast to bring you break.Due to the fact that there
ingnews" announcements and is·limited space in the viewing
even more polls and-comments room and over 2 1300 people
from.local officials who have who are listed as either vican opinion about .the situa- tims or survivors in a datation.
base at the US attorney
The U.S. Bureau of Pris- general'soffice,Attorney Genons has already issued more eral John Ashcroft. will allow
than 1,400 press credentials the execution to be shown via
to grant access to media that closed-eircuit television to only
will be positioned on · the ten lottery chosen persons.
prison grounds in Terre
Many of the victims are
Haute. ·
.· .
·
split on the decision. Some
· Soon the bureau will an- have denied any.participation
nounce the "lucky" 10 mem- while others plan to particibers· of the media who
pate whole-heartidly.
witness the . e~~cution via
.After a tragic event, such
closed circuit television.
as losing a loved one to mur· Much anticipation has der1 it is natural to want to see
surrounded this execution the accused killer die or even
since:manyofthefamilymem:.. any one else in general.
betj;-of victims and survivors
· Butasmanyfamilymem-

wi11

hers of people who died in
Oklahoma have seen, that
feeling of hate goes away
with time.
Bud Welch is just one of
them.
Welch lost his daughter
in the bombing, but has been
in contact withMcVeigh's father recently. And who can
actually blame him?
Both ofthe men will have
lost their children by the end
ofMay and the way that they
mourn should be a personal
thing.
If Welch can "close that
chapter of his life without
seeingsomeone else die" then
he should be allowed to do ii.
On the other hand if the

See EXECUTE on Page 5

·

· jo$ing':> · ·
tlie' Parithet staff?··

._-Nej((year a v~riety of ,
positions will be·available'.
Pie~e look for-irifonti:atiori about the meetings.
You'·can call the office
Phone: (936)857-2132 •
Fax: (936)857-2340 • or visit
Room 105 Harrington
Science • or send letters to
P.O. Box 2876, Prairie View,
TX77446 •
panther@pvamu.edu

IF YOU THINK
ANIGHT IN
AFOXHOLE IS
TOUGH,lRY
AUFEllll'I.

IN ACUBIClE.

•Letter to the Editor•

Accident causes student to remember purpose

Dead Week

3 Thursday
SWAC Track Meet. LSU Shreveport, Shreveport,LA

RUB-A-DUB
Self-Service Laundry
Air Conditioned
Open 7 days a week

Houston, Texas

AP-The bodies of an
American missionary and her
7-month-olddaughterwereon
a flight to Texas on Tuesday
after Peru's air force shot down
their single-engine Cessna.
Veronica Bowers and
her adopted daughter, Charity, both died Friday. A
spokeswoman forTexas-based
Continental Airlines said in
Lima that the bodies were on
a flight scheduled to arrive in
Houston on Tuesday.
The flight departed
from Peru.

VIEWPOINTS

Victims earn right tO View execution

•Regional•

First black to play
Disable~ man arrested Star forward will miss
onltaly's national team for robbmg bank
season due to injury
Pen.1gia, Italy
AP-A black player is
to play for Italy's national soccer team for the first time.
· Fabio Liverani, a
midfielder, was born in Rome,
the son of a Somali mother
and Italian father.
Racism in Italian soccer has become increasingly
evident in recent years. Fans
at several stadiums boo
everytime a black on the opposing team touches the ball.
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7 a.m.-9 p.m.
Attendant on duty!

1102 Lafayette
Hempstead, TX
(409) 826-6014

Last Wash 8:40

Wash & Fold Service
.601b./over 35lbs.-.50 lb.

Shades of Beauty Hair Design
&
Beauty Supply
Free Conditioner
with Relaxer

Month of April:

Tuesdays & Wednesdays only, Styles only S20.00

"lOt1lk-.2JtS
Welco,,u

Tues.-Wed.: 1 0:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Thurs.-Fri.: 1 0:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Sat.: 8:00 a.m.-3:00p.m.

25o6 cH~'"1'"tutd cl-{,.,y.
W1tllL,, q,fX 77484
(936) 372--9464

E

rnest Hemingway
once wrote "The
world is a beautiful
place and worth dying for."
I agree with the first
part.
Most of us live our
lives just trying to get to the
next day. The majority ofour
days are forgettable.
Somewhere between
elementary school and adolescence, the cruelties of this
world cause us to lose our
ability to dream.
When was the last
time you looked at the clouds?
Have you ever seen a sunset
or a sunrise?
Have you ever looked
at a member of the opposite
sex not in lust but in amazement that the Creator could
originate someone so beauti-

ful?

We get so caught up in
our problems that we fail to
realize that the world is so
much bigger than our situation. Sometimes we do need to
"stop and smell the roses."
This is not to say that
life is all peace and prosperity.
I can't talk about beauty without talking about its counterpart.
The world is filled with
liars, munlerers, thieves and
hatemongers.I'mnotjusttalking about crooked politicians,
policemen, and preachers. I'm
talking about us.
Ifl dropped a hundred
dollar bill on the ground and
no one sawitfall but you, would
you hand it back to me?
Ifyousaid"yes,"you're
probably lying. This is proof

that we aren't com-passionate,
but well-behaved. The world
can be an ugly place but there
is no darkness that can't be lit.
A few weeks ago I was
at myparent.s home in Lindale,
Texas.
When it was time for
me to get back to P.V., my
parents told me to be safe and
I was off. Ten minutes later
I'm calling my dad to tell him
I just wrecked my car.
His first words
weren't, ''How could you be so
stupid?"
Instead his first words
were ''Where are you?"
A lot of emotions hit
me at that point-- anger, disappointment, worry, fear and
then I became overwhelmed
and almost cried. Not because
of my fear but at the thought

that someone could love me
as much as my parents do.
Sometimes we taJce
things like Jove for granted
but I never will again. In the
midst of all my pain, nothing
could overshadow the beauty
of the love my parents have
for me.
There is nothing
worse than looking back on
the last 10 years or so ofyour
life and remembering nothing.
Don't forget that you
were n10re than "born," you
were created with a purpose.
I was told that once
before and I forgot. But I
promise to neverforget again.

The Panther Staff
Sheleah Hughes : Editor-in-Chie_f
Kalyn Bullock : Managing Editor
Aqueelab Anderson: Advertising Manager
Tina M . Ellis : Entertainment E.ditor
Lee Tillman: Assistant Entertainment Editor
Quincy Higgins : Graphic Designer
The Panther Advisor :
Dr. Kimetris Baltrip

Felicia Walker : News Editor
Tiffany Walker: Assistant News E.ditor
Roshon George : Graphic Designer
Ryan McGinty: Sports E.ditor
Marvin Anderson: Assistant Sports E.ditor
Christina Lee : Business Manager
Technical Advisor :
Gitonga M'Mbijjewe

The U.S. /\!my oilers
212 dit1eient career
Ol)l)Ol\unitits in
fields ran,int ltun
medi:ft, constt\lC\ion
11"4\awnlltSfat
aa:IUbll, ~

and in\el\1

You'll be trained.
Then yo11'/I use those
sAi/Js from the first
day on the Job. lt'3 •
,rut way to start
IIIIMllf in the directiln

,ouwanttofo.
f"'4 ON rt ZIZ WIJS
18 . . . SalNr at

5AUIIIY.COM " cal

t4N-4n-1112.

c.act,...

llealrlCllitlr.

By Lee Tillman
As::.-t. Eutertaiument Editor

The Panther is a weekly publication supported
through advertising and student activity fees. Views
expressed within the publication are not necessarily
those shared by Prairie View A&M University or
the Texas A&M University Board of Regents.

Submission Policy
for Letters to the Editor
Anyone who reads The Panther can submit a letter to the
editor by fax, e-mail, or postal service. All submissions are
subject to editing and must include the author's name and
telephone nwnbcr.

Phone: (936)857-2132 • Fax: (936)857-2340 • Room105 Harrington Science • P.O. Box 2876, Prairie View, TX 77446 • panther@pvamu.edu
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'Mathematics in the Ocean'

Drumming to the Beat

Department celebrates math awareness week
By Marvin Anderson
Panther Staff

Kappa Kappa Psi fraternity memben; Roderick Allen, Elliot Kirk, Keith Ferguson, Vernon
Huner, Clevland Harris, Christopher Busby, Derek Bullock, Kervin Ferguson and Steve
Gowans pose after recently winning the Spi rit Drum Award at district convention in
Lubbock, Texas. Prairie View's Delta Psi chapter represented one of the few black
chapters of the national honorary band fraternity in the district. Until now, the last time
the chapter received recognition for winning the Spirit Drum Award was in 1996.

s20,ooo

s10,ooo

to student winners or teams

PLUS

··

, rr ·

ENTRY DEADLINE:

:·•, '.

up to six prizes will be awarded

APPLICATIONS AT

www.invent.org/collegiate

~e collegiate inventors competition

+
FOR PIOPLI WHO KNOW HOW TO PUT TWO

AND TWO TOGITHIA.

EXECUTE from Page 3
survivor or family members feels that he/she needs to be part
of the execution then who should take that away from her?
The big picture points hands at the concepts of capitol
punishment. A debate such as that will go on forever, but not
allowing a person to mourn should have no discussion following it.
Many of us have not been placed in the unfortunate
situation oflosing a loved one so violen.tly and we do not know
how we would respond, so we can not judge anyone's reasoning.
The group of survivors, who has been labeled the most
powerful group of survivors in American history, has already
won the right to view the trial on closed circuit TV and built a
$29 million memorial.
Others have also lobbied a federal bill that restricts the
appeals of death row inmates.

SHOW from Page 1

The Collegiate Inventors Competition is the leading program
in the world honoring student inventors. Each year, the most outstanding
student/advisor teams are recognized for their innovative work.
A

PROGRAM

OF

THE

NATIONAL

INVENTORS

PRESENTIN G

---

CORNING
I

11 "

•

11

t

www.jobs.hp.com
www.hpineducation .com

www.corning .com

HALL

Of

•AME

(330) 849 -6887

sroN S OR: S

GOODP,EAR

I,
**• *

www.goodyear.com

UNITED STATES
PATENT AND
TllADEMARK OFFICE

www.uspto.gov

Arena theater.
The second place winner was a group, Lyric which is
comprise of members of the Marching Storm, Phi Mu Alpha,
and Kappa Kappa Psi. It was started in December 2000. God
Heard Friar and Under God's Command tied for third place.
The show featured a performance by new member of
the Ghetto Boys from Rap-a-lot records, Duracell. Miss Prairie
View 2001-20002 Erin Stevenson also gave a performance by
singing Tamia's "You Put a Move on my Heart".
Manny Fresh, Cash Money Records CEO, was scheduled to attend but did not show due to an unfortunate mishap.

CAMPUS NEWS

Traveling abroad carries safety issues
Report urges students to take precautions
By Yauna Estes
Panther Staff

As the time approaches for summer break,
many college students will be
taking trips , some in the
United States and some
abroad. Some will have a safe
adventure, and some won't .
Many times travel becomes a problem when it involves drugs, alcohol and disorderly behavior.
According to the Bureau of Consular Affairs, more
than 2,500 American citizens
are arrested abroad. Many of
the cases involve narcotics
charges including possession
of very small amounts of illegal substances.
A drug that may be
legal in one country may not
be legal in a neighboring nation. Some young travelers,
if they are not careful, are victimized because they may be
unaware of the laws, customs,
or standards of the country
they are visiting.
Alcohol can also be a

RICE from Page I

to their advisor

hpshcpp1nq corn

june 1, 2001

The Prairie View
A&M University mathematics department held its 3rd
Annual Mathematics Awareness Celebratjon throughout
April 22-28.
The month of April is
National Mathematics Awareness Month and Prairie View
annually celebrates with a
week long conference.
The theme for this
year's conference was "Mathematics in the Ocean" because mathematics is heavily
used in oceanography.
The scheduled activities began with a workshop
last Saturday, April 21, and
will conclude tomorrow with
secondary school mathematics competitions and mini. mathematics workshops.
"I think this is an
important celebration because
people don't understand how
useful math can be," said Dr.
Evelyn Thorton, head of the
mathematics department.

On Monday, Dr.
N'Ekwunife Ouoneke, associate professor of mathematics,
gave the kick-off speech and
compared the likeness between mathematics and the
ocean.
Earlier this week
there was a professional development workshop titled
"Teaching in Context, A Standards Based Approach."
Today from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. , there will be an open
house for students to come
and view student projects,
portfolios and video lessons.
James Mackin, a
former oceanographer, will
speak to students about mathematics and oceanography.
The conference will
conclude with the PVAMU
secondary mathematics competition and Association ofAfrican American Educators
meeting.
The competition will
include high school students
participating in games, testing skills, problem-solving
workshops and projects.,
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it was established in 1974
through the Houston Endowment Inc., which was established by Jones and Mary
Gibbs Jones, his wife.
The school offers the
MBA degree, as well as joint
degrees with the George R.
Brown School of Engineering,
and Baylor College of Medicine.
There are also courses
offered in executive education
and business and industry.
The participants
goals are to learn about bettering the economy and the
tools for developing economic
and intellectual wealth.
The participants will
also discuss strategies in "seizing opportrmities in a fluid
economy."
Black professionals
and managers will be exposed
to national and local business
leaders, and will discuss the
issues with speakers to explore the subjects that they
feel are important to economic
development.
The conference tradition is to bring together local
and national experts who will
address certain trends and

problem and can get U. S. citizens into trouble.
According to the U.S.
Department of State, students
have been arrested for being
intoxicated. in public areas, for
underage drinking and for .
drunk driving.
Many Americans go
abroad thinking that their behavior will be overlooked because they are American citizens . This is just not the case.
Americans are expected to obey all the laws of
foreign lands. Those who
break the laws are subject to
severe and sometimes harsh
penalties.
In many countries,
conduct that would not result
in arrest in the United States,
constitutes a violation,oflocal
law.
Students should be
aware of laws in the country
they will be visiting and exercise precaution when leaving
the United States.
Many Americans
have suffered injury and even
death in their travels.
issues like personal finance,
career management, entrepreneurship, and technology.
Since the conference
launched in 1998, more than
600 MBAs, lawyers, accountants, engineers, healthcare
professionals, educators, and
entrepreneurs from across
Texas have attended the conference.
Houston Mayor Lee P.
Brown, Samuel Golden, Ombudsman, Comptroller of the
Currency, U .S. Treasure,
Steven L. Miller, Chairman,
President, Chief Executive
Officer, Shell Oil Co., andJaze,
O'Leary, U.S. Secretary of
Energy during the Clinton Administration, are expected to
speak and attend the conference.
The conference has
also brought together noted
black business leaders, political figures, and community
leaders such as Pastor Kirby ,
Jon Caldwell, Windsor Village
United Methodist Church,
Houston city council member
Jew Don Boney, former U.S.
ambassador Cynthia Shepard
Perry, and Pervis Thomas Jr.,
chiefinfonnation officer, Shell
Oil Company.

Jtclassifieds
Fratenailia • Sororities

Clabs • Shld .. tGroaps
$1,000-$2.000 <his semester with the
easy Ounpusfmdraisa.com three hour

l'undmsing event. No salts required.
Dates are filling q11cldy. so call today!
Conuct Canq,us fuudraistt.com al (888)
923-3238. or visit

www amnll01uJrai1crcorn

Commission Route Sales
· SCHWAN'S SALES
Must be 21. Offers a lot of
hours Monday thru Friday.
Benefits • Brookshire
Call 1-800-336-7569 refer
to ad #07100 EOE

Story Ideas? .....i@ (ij1D1®§1tll®IID.§ "P ••• Or
interested in writing a

Final Wo:rd?
Send it to us via e-mail at:

Panther@pvamu.edu

®-W.fM;~lifL:
_.:.-'-:

•· .»'1

Elect Mike Moore
Owner, Beltway 8 Records
City Council - Position 2
City of Prairie View

VOTE EARLY•> APRIL 27-MAY 1
/j WHERE? PV City Hall

(on old Hwy 290)
1'WHEN? 8am-Spm

ELECTION DAY ♦ SATURDAY, MAY 5

Pol. ad paid for by Mike Moore_
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·:'.¢,~m:pu~:·:~thletic :ta.ciliti~~::.
·{need:im:111ediate·attention -· ·

SPORTS

NFL draft proves deep with talent

Last Game

By Maurice May

St. Mary's
Prairie View

Panther Staff

l]y Ry'1n

MeGinty::, ·

The two biggest days
in the lives of256 college athletes came to an end Sunday
as the 2001 NFL draft closed.
Listed below are the
teams that had a successful
draft.
FALCONS: They got
:This week I •wiJl tum my.attenti~n to the basketball,
the
man
they wanted in sufootball and softbail fields.
.
.
.
perathlete
Michael Vick, the
~ i : touring vatj6us campuses in the S:W/\.C cot;1ferAll-American
quarterback
enee, PV.AMU'a basebalf and ·softball teams have facilities
from
Virginia
Tech.
While he
that ·ra:iik'axnon.g the conferen~s best. While the majority o
th~ SWAC schools play their games at the local park, we have is not ready to start in the
the lwruiy of playing our games home on well.:kept ,fields NFL, he will learn from one of
with lights. That is a far contrast from the football stadium. the better quarterbacks in the
league through Chris ChanThe stadium, whieh has been around for years, is
dler,
and head coach Dan
considered one of the worst in the conference. Since the
Reeves,
who coached John
stadiwn does not have adequate seating, Prairie View has
Elway
for
his first nine years
lost out on thousands of dollars in revenue (parking, concesin
the
NFL.
sions, etc.) in moving some ofits home games to Houston, The
RAMS: The Rams
home side of the field is decent but the visitor's side leaves
really
helped
themselves on
something to be desired.
the
side
of
the
ball that has
Too many times 1 have seen folks sneak in on tha
proven
to
matter
the most.
side and enjoy games for free. In addition to the abov
Their
first
six
picks
were for
problems, the stadium also needs a new public address
defense.
system because fans cannot hear what the announcer is
SEAHAWKS: Picksaying on the visitor\, side.
ing
receiver
Koren Robinson
This concludes my series on campu$ athletic facilities.
out
of
North
Carolina State
lhopethese articles bring about a change in the way facilities
was a dream pick for the
are maintained. in the future.
·
Seahawks. Atonly20yearsof

Baseball

. Sports.Editor ·

at

Track
5/4 SWAC Outdoor
Championships
Shreveport, LA
Athletic sophomore quarterback
Michael Vick went to the Atlanta
Falcons as the top pick.

age, he could vie for offensive
rookie of the year with his
blazing speed and good hands.
Four players from
HBCUs were chosen on the
draft's second day.
Receivers Damerien
McCants of Delaware State
and Scotty Anderson of
Grambling State were select.ed
in the fifth round by Washington and Detroit, respectively.
Tight end Arthur Love from
South Carolina State and Kentucky State cornerback Carey
Scott were picked
in the
sixth round by the Patriots
and Vikings. respectively.

up

***************************1rlt:***********
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Ja.KardaWiltz
an honor student at
Prairie View A & M University
is the first recipient of

The George H. Stafford Scholarship

Softball
Last Weekend
Prairie View 9-11
Arkansas-PB 1-0

Next Game
SWAC Tournament
Shreveport, LA

Tennis
Friday - Sunday
SWAC Tennis Championships
Shreveport, LA

AN ARMY OF ONE.

NOW, THERE
ARE OVER 180
WAYS TO ENJOY
YOUR WEEKEND.
All it takes is one
weekend a month
and as little as two
weeks a year to serve
in a part-time
capacity in the full-

time Army. In the
U.S. Army Reserve
you can pursue your
civilian career. Stay
close to home and
develop your skills
while learnin2 new

ones.lheResa\e

We wish JaKarda Wiltz continued success in her
studies and in her life.
The scholarship was awarded in the Fall semest~r of 2000 at
Prairie View A & M U Diversity.

The Stafford Foundation

aim trairq in
aaDl1tifl, engjlming.
efectnmics, law
enforcement software
analysis, medicine
and more.
Fillll Daul Ottr IN w-,.
II II l SIWlor at
COllllYRESEa'll.COII
weal

1-•-m-1112.

'--llul

..........

a

1mmmr
llllmDI

This is a scholarship based on merit.

.1*******1ri<******************************·._________,
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ENTERTAINMENT & LIFESTYLES

!ti, ~'

f~'i
G1nuw1ne s latest
•. *1{ <b1 Jf',,r;:a . · ·Lii;1 i ·> .,,,,::,,,w
shows growth and depthP:• !<
::: ... .. · ....

It would seem that
Ginuwine has no reason to
singanddanceanymore. He's
been through a lot in the last
year.
While he was still
grieving over the 1999 suicide of his father James
Lumpkin, his mother was diagnosed with cancer.
tt . )J/
In August ,.,. · ..
~

0

;~:~,

y~a:n:::

,

•,.;s,,,:;.;~.,.·,.;;•.s,:,.•·•x:•'='

where to be found . Unheard
of production groups produce
the majority of the album.
You'll be hard pressed
to find someone who's heard
ofBig Dog Productions or Mille
Chocolate
Productions.
Never- theless, they get the
· job done, and they do it well.
Without Tim, the
'..,
album has ~ess of
· ..... hMifJ an electronic feel

,,¥.£$.III

1~tw::❖:, ,.,.~<::_··:x·- ·: : ·:,.: : ~:,:;:=:;;':;?'.'::'';'.~:~:~:~:;>·: · · .:?\+t:;...,,..., ,+nm~;:' ~:i~c. is

Lumpkin,
died
while Ginuwine was on the
setofhisnewmovie,Juwanna
Man. He addresses the issue
in the song "Two Reasons I
Cry."
It
seems
young Elgin, who uses
the last three letters
of his first name to
build his stage name,
hasbouncedbackand
isevenbetterthanbefore.
The Life is
Ginuwine'smostcomplete album to date.
His two previous albums, Ginuwine ... The Bachelor and 100% Ginuwine solidified his player status but
did little more than that. Per-

more me

Byexpandhaps the death of his parents ing his musical horizons and
and the birth of his relation- talking about more than just
ship with rapper Sole have
opened him up some more. He
sings about everything
from the uplifting of
women to two-way
pagers.
It wouldn't be
a Ginuwine album
without his exposing
his freaky side as he
does on the self-explanatory "Role Play." riding his "pony" and being
Thebestproof "so anxious," Ginuwine has
that Ginuwine has madeacomplet.ealbumworth
grown is the near ab- listeningtooverandoverand
sence of the Wonder Twins, over again.
Timbaland and Missy. Timbo
produces only one of the fifB'f l!,u <:[;.llLHt 4 1t
teen tracks while Missy is noAsst. Entertainment Editor

2 uestions
1.
2.

Who actually went to the football players' auction?
Wasn't it just two strawberries and a can a whipped
cream short of a strip tease?
3. And who actually paid money for those guys when
you could get two of them for free?
4. Why were people chanting "Set Your Homecoming
Out" during the talent show?
5. What in the h#!! was that furry concoction the
hostess was wearing?
6. And why did half of the Dome clear out before they
could even announce the winners?
7. Did someone really break into Mannie Fresh's
house?
8. What's up with the greek wars?
9. Why are people with no cars stealing plates off of
other people's cars? .
10. What are they gonna put them on, their bikes or
their Nik.es?
11. How many people did you see today walking to the
Village while talking on a cell phone?
12. Can I get you to invest in a car, or atleast a moped?
13. Who's ready for Mystikal?
14. Honestly, who's excited about the step show?
15. Who actually took the time to wait in line to ride
the NASCAR simulator in front of Harrington
Science?
16. Have they named the New Science Building yet?
17. So, have they run out of off-campus housing yet?
18. Is it just us or was Rickey Smiley better than A.J.
Johnson?
19. Since the Kappas have fought alm.cst everyone, will
the Omegas be next?
20. What do you think?

..W.e,~qn( wJh?.w lf,o/f!Y9riih_f!J:lf. Please sabrnil tJf1,J/JUt!Stf<J(f!_
;:\)0~ mey hdve·to 'ITul Patitbef; Rm.105 Hamligton Slience: .

(2.w:stions,
we .Prinl.~d
at ilie.:d/scretwri
<>I The.P an~t.
. :.·:•:•.. :;•··
..·.· ..
-··-··.-:.:
,·

Beach Lifeguard??????

Tryouts:
•April 28
•MayS

rkingfor the
ouns pay. Sala.available at
n, be able to

Call (409) 763-4769 for information,

or Galveston beach patrol

_.

,•,

"JUST CHILLIN" by; Quincy Higgins
r· M &OING TO USE
THE EXTRA TIME
THAT I HAVE TO

Now's The
Time,
Don't Wait
Spend your time o
in a fun and challenging
Galveston Beach R
·ng pay $9. 00/hr with inc
ries increasedfor
ount housing available; sum
Galveston College 1trt'llth":nc">lHTM Galveston. Minimum
swim 500 meters in

'

NNARE
MISTAKES I
PASTSEMES

AND
SELF-MOTIVATION.

-

THE FINAL WORD
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By Letrice Dickerson
Special to the Panther

L

iving from day to day,
we are constantly be
ing faced various obstacles.
Though some may be
larger than others, they're still
trials and tribulations that
seem incredibly difficult to
overcome.
Before you holler and
throw up your hands, re-evaluate the situation to gain a better understanding about your
dilemma.
For the past month, I
have been going through somethingthatkept my spirit lower
than it could ever be.
But I learned that this
path was given to me to con-

quer and testify to others
about overcoming adversity.
There is a specific reason why you, of all people,
may be experiencing a given
situation. Everyone may not
have the strength to endure
what you may be capable of
Do not question why
you may be going through
something and your friend
isn't. Instead, accept the situation as a challenge and realize that the given problem is
made especially for YOU to
conquer.
Understand that you
won't be given any more than
you can handle.
So when times get
rougher than rough, it is to
make you stronger and make
you ready for the next task in
life.

While the plot thickens and you think matters can
not get any worse, begin to
claim your victory.
Dwelling on a situa-

Live life as if it is no
sweat, as if it can't get you
down.
Never let the negative steal the joy you right-

me just to see if I would handle
myself accordingly. I realized
that my life is an exlUnple for
others.
It is my job to show

"Never let the negative steal the joy you rightfully deserve."

-Letrice Dickerson

tion only makes it last longer,
and besides, the winner lives
inside of you daily.
Celebrate your victory
by preparing for the outcome.
Whatever the problem is, act
as if it is over and that the
problem does not exist.

fully deserve.
Peaceofmindisyours
to have and hold.
The victory has begun when the problem was
presented because you accepted the challenge.
Many have watched

them how it is done.
I can celebrate my victory today - not because it's
over but because I have overcame situations.
I must endure the
struggle to appreciate the
progress.
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Do the 'Rights' Thing and Vote!
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Endt,r..c<IBy. •
Er111Sleve11S<>n, M1ssl'r:11neV1ew2001.Ddl:iS1g111:iTI1c1:iSuron1yl11c.
R'"1111e D:ivis. SGA Pre<uknl 2001. Plu Bc1:i S1r1m Fr;llemlly Inc
Kunherly
Miss Pr.nne View 2000, Alph:i Ka(~" Alplo, Somn1y Inc
Matnce M:iy
K1111hrclMosley.M1ss Kn111.S<•1&Krt::11112001 , Al1~1aK;q~"•Al1~ .. son,nlylnc
Bndenck Miles. Alpha Plu Alpis, Fr:11en111y Inc
C1wla Wnghl
Sh:u1,k"1 Neal. Plu Bela S1g1m Fralem,1y Inc.
l..elnce D1c~erS<>tl, S1g1m Ganv,., Rh(l Sonmly Inc.
Ahm,d McKnmey
Da111esha lh.-:K:C. Alpha K:q,pa Al1~1a Somnly Inc.
Waller ML-C-1:un. Ka1~., Alpha Psi Fr;11en111y Inc
Vo11<le;d1 Fure11su1 , ala Pin Bel:i Somnly Inc
Da11 ..1Gce, Ga11uit1Pl11Del1aFrakm1lyl11c
Ch:lf'11Y W,•'<Ltr<l. Al1~1a L:unl'<la 0111t:ga &,nv11y Inc
T J ML-Cray. 1'111 B•~• S1g11tt Fral<mlly Inc.

"'"°'""·

As your council member, I will work for:

·lt

,•

City Council - Position
City of Prairie View

• Instructor, Communications Law

·•

.•

Elect Sylvia Cedillo

• Director, The PEACE Project at PVAMU
• Attorney

. lt
· lt
. )t
· )t

•

Fellowships & Internship
• Volunteer center

•

• Affordable housing

vouR HQT'E
IS YOUR "OIC'E'
YI
Y

.l '

1

•

"/ will work to make Prairie Viell' a
heller place to lil'e and learn. " - Syfria Cedillo

Twylllc,ka H,II
R,ecu M,we, K;q'J"• Alpl1a P,;1 Frakn111y Inc
Andrea Km·cn. s,i11., G;u11ntt RI•, &>rml> Inc
\Valtt:r Gautlua. Jr. Phi 81!1;1S1!!ma Fr:1lt:mlly Inc
v,nau I"~"'
Sh;~llt:1 May, Alpha Latrl'<LI 0111era &>rml) lnl
Cry>1;1I lh>h11C:<, Al1~1a K:qi•a Alpha &irunl) lnL
Bmlgcl De" . SGA V1ce-Pres1<lt:n1. Al1~•• Kappa Al1~1a &'f\>nl) Inc
Lmda Durham A<l<1>1.-, ala Pin Bela &,n,nly In,·
Belinda W1lha111., . D1>ah1h1y Sm ices
foe C:dllwcll. Alpha Pin Al1~1a Fra1<n111y Inc

rr==================i1
VOTE EARLY
APRIL 27-MAY 1

wHERE..,

PV c·1ty Hall
(on old H WV 290)
•• .,

WHEN"• 8 am - 5 pm
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ELECTJQN DAY

lt

Saturday, May 5
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